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SUMWARY STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON MATTERS OF 
WHICH THE SECURITY COUNCIL IS SEIZED AND ON THE STAGE 

REACHED IN THEIR CONSIDERATION 

Addendum 

Pursuant to rule 11 of the provisional rules of procedure of the Security 
Council, the Secretary-General is submitting.the following summary statement: 

The complete list of items of which the Security Council is seized is contained 
in document S/11593 of 7 January 1975 and the pertinent addenda. During the week 
ending 23 August 1975, the Security Council took the foilowing action in connexion 
with the admission of new Members: 

By a note issued on 13 August (S/11800), the Secretary-General circulated 
the application of the Republic of Cape Verde for admission to membership in the 
United Nations. 

By a n&e issued on 14 August (s/11804), the Secretary-General circulated the 
application of the Democratic Republic of SE:0 Tom6 and Principe for admission to 
membership in the United Nations. 

By a note issued on 16 August (~/1.1805), the Secretary-General circulated the 
application of the People's Republic of Mozambique for admission to membership in 
the United Nations. 

At its 1837th meeting on 18 August, the Security Council included the 
three applications mentioned above in its agenda without objection. In accordance 
with rule 59 of the provisional rules of procedure and in the absence of a proposal 
to the contrary, the President referred the three applications to the Committee on 
the Admission of New Members for consideration and report. 

On 18 August, the Committee on the Admission of New Members submitted its 
report (s/11806), in which it recommended to the Security Council the adoption of 
three draft resolutions. 

At the 1838th meeting, also held on 18 August, the Council included the 
Committee's report in its agenda without objection, and the President, with the 
consent of the Council, invited the representative of Portugal, at his request, to 
participate in the discussion without the right to vote. 
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In accordance with the procedure agreed upon in the course of prior 
consultations, the President put to the vote first the three draft resolutions 
recommended by the Committee on the Admission of New Members. The three draft 
resolutions were each adopted unanimously as resolutions 372 (1975), 373 (1975) 
and 374 (1975). 

Resolution 372 (1975) read as follows: 

The Security Council, 

Having examined the ;spplication of the Republic of Cape Verde for 
admission to the United Nations (S/11800), 

Recommends to the General Assembly that the Republic of Cape Verde be 
admitted to membership in the United Nations. 

Resolution 373 (1975) read as follows: 

The Security Council., 

Having examined the application, of the Democratic Republic of S&o Tom6 
and Principe for~admission to the United Nations (S/11804), 

Recommends to the General Assembly that the Democratic Republic of 
S&o Tom6 and Principe be admitted to membership in the United Nations. 

Resolution 374 (1975) read as follows: 

The Security Council,, 

Having examined the application of the People's Republic of Mozambique 
for admission to the United Nations (s/11805), 

Recommends to the General Assembly that the People's Republic of 
Mozambique be admitted to membership in the United Nations. 


